
2024 Missions Trips
May 4-11, 2024:  Guatemala  $1615*  10ppl max
We'll be in Vista Hermosa, in the western highlands, assisting with projects identified by the community’s Leadership Council: 
the schools and the clinic primarily. The desired goal is sustainable, tangible transformation towards lasting life change. We'll be 
working alongside brothers and sisters in Christ; the relationships we build are far more important than the projects and as such
home visits are a vital part. We may also have an opportunity to visit a church and worship with the people we will serve beside.

June 6-16, 2024:  Indonesia $1399* 8ppl max
Participate in a medical mission clinic in four different villages plus: Strengthen local partners, Equip nationals (Biblical 
leadership), Multiply efforts through leadership training, Encourage nationals to evangelize their own people, Equip local 
pastors and seminary students, Other hands-on projects

Summer:  Cortez, Colorado  $1500* 15ppl max
We'll serve in Cortez and surrounding communities, including nearby reservations. We'll serve children, youth and their families.
We'll work with the local church, who continues discipleship, and we'll participate in: Worship, Prayer, Kid's Club, Mentoring, 
Feeding Program, Prayer Walks and other projects.

November 22-29: Rome  $1699* 14ppl max
The goal is to create an atmosphere of encouragement and deepening of faith together with our family in Christ, where 
evangelical churches are very few. We'll: Encourage and engage local believers, Learn street evangelism, Deepen understanding 
of world missions, Participate in worship, Meet missionaries serving in Rome

2025 Missions Trips
Spring:  Balkans  $2000* 8ppl max
This trip has a two-fold purpose; to equip believers to reach the lost and to encourage our long-term workers on the field. In the
capital city and in other cities, we'll spend time reaching out to the Muslim community, being sent out to use what we've 
learned. We can worship and encourage the small but growing evangelical church. We may meet with students to provide an 
opportunity for them to practice English, help with outreach to the Roma community, or also assist with a youth camp

Early Spring or Summer: Indonesia  $1399* 8ppl max
See description above

Summer:  Cortez, Colorado  $1500* 15ppl max
See description above.

Summer TBD: Guatemala  $1615*  10ppl max
See description above.

TBD:  South Asia  $1400* 9ppl max
We'll facilitate the launching of new Bible story groups among impoverished villagers through evangelistic Compassion Kit 
Parties. We'll also work with existing story groups and house churches to encourage believers in the area and reap the harvest 
alongside them. We'll be equipped to share God’s Word and minister through prayer, fellowship, and the distribution of 
Compassion Kits.

* does not include airfare; all costs are approximate and do not include costs of visas or personal expenses while traveling to airports or in country 


